
Family Affair
The new LeMond RevMaster is our flagship  
indoor group cycling bike with the unique “x-frame” 
design. Designed under the direction of cycling legend 
Greg LeMond, LeMond Fitness bikes are exceptionally 
quiet and smooth to ride, extremely comfortable, and all 
deliver outstanding performance.

g-force UT
The g-force UT is the first 
exercise bike with 4  
adjustments to the seat and 
handlebars. This exclusive 
LeMond microfit design will 
make your workout more 
effective. Riders love the 
ergonomic handlebars and 
the 13 custom workout  
programs, including 3 for 
heart rate training. 

g-force RT
This recumbent g-force exercise bike has the most 
innovative and comfortable seat in the industry – offering 
users 5 different incline positions. Breakthrough design 
offers you custom workout programs and many 
innovative features.

100% Customer 
Satisfaction
The RevMaster is manufactured to 
the most exacting standards – with 
100% of all bikes tested prior to 
final packaging to insure customer 
satisfaction. 
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PRodUCT 
SPeCifiCaTionS:

Length:  42 in (106.7 cm)  

Height:  46 in (116.8 cm)  

Width:  23 in (58.4 cm) 

Weight:  143 lbs (65 kg)

Maximum 
     User Weight:   350 lbs

User Height Range:   4’10” to 6’6” tall

Power Requirements:  none 

At LeMond Fitness, we can’t leave 
great enough alone. That’s because 
our company founder, Greg LeMond, 
believes that small improvements to 
cycling products can make a big 
difference in product performance 
and customer satisfaction. The new 
LeMond RevMaster is even better 
than our original design – with the 
smooth feel you have come to equate 
with LeMond bikes, but also offering 
you some exciting new benefits and 
features. 

For maximum riding comfort, the new 
design of the LeMond RevMaster  
replicates the geometry of a great 
road bike. The 4-way seat and 
handlebar adjustments create a  
custom fit before you begin to pedal, 
and gives you greater muscle  
involvement. The 4-way microfit also 
lets you cycle in an upright position or 
pedal stretched out and low, which is 
ideal for triathletes. The anatomically 
designed racing style handlebars 
make your workout fun and effective. 
     
Add the exclusive x-frame design  
and high-quality, low maintenance 
features like the new fender which 
keeps sweat off the flywheel, and 
you can easily see why the LeMond 
RevMaster is the number one choice 
for your best indoor cycling  
experience. Discover the LeMond 
difference – a line of exercise bikes 
designed like great road bikes, for 
exceptional product performance.

The New LeMond RevMaster – The Next Extraordinary Bike From LeMond Fitness

Learn from the Masters
Developed by Joan Wenson and legendary cyclist 
Greg LeMond, RevMaster group cycling classes 
have raised the bar on indoor group cycling.  Fun 
and effective for all fitness levels, instructors receive 
the most experienced group cycling training – with 
both foundation courses and advanced cycling work-
shops available. LeMond Academy group cycling  
classes are recognized by ACE and AFAA.  
     
for more information about the LeMond 
academy, contact LeMond fitness at  
425-482-6773  
www.lemondfitness.com

      
“I have taught spinning for 4 years and the LeMond 
RevMaster is the best bike on the market. Mem-
bers love the smoothness and control – and the 
adjustments fit you properly. We like to say there is 
RevMaster and then you return to earth and mortal 
bikes.”

Bob Hailey

Cycleworks, Miami FL

nexT GeneRaTion  
x-fRaMe
gives you a better ride and  
allows easy access to all  
seat, height and handlebar  
adjustments

SUPeR QUieT BeLT 
dRive
insures low maintenance

MoRe adjUSTMenT 
RanGeS 
for a better fit with more comfort 

MULTi-GRiP HandLeBaRS 
for a wide choice of riding options

nexT GeneRaTion  
PiLoT ii
exclusive RevMaster accessory 
measures your time, distance, 
and cadence as you cycle and 
provides feedback on calories 
burned and heart rate when a 
compatible chest rate strap is 
worn 

eaSy To SwiTCH  
SeaT oPTionS  
to accommodate personal 
preferences

eaSy aSSeMBLy   
most components 
pre-assembled

new BoTToM BRaCkeT CaRTRidGe   
new 2 piece design for fast assembly and service

iMPRoved CoRRoSion  
ReSiSTanCe 
new electroless nickel plating is 
stronger than stainless

new CaM HandLeS  
comfortable and easy to use 


